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LMD-trSE PROBLEMS IN SHUN TE COUNTY,
KWANGTUNG, CHINA

CHAPTER I

flT1 ODtJCT ION

Description Of The Area Being Studied

location and ioDographj. Thun Ta County is about

thirty-four miles to the south of Canton, and one hundred
miles to the northwest of Hong Kong. It is situated in
Loriitude 113°l" I!. to 113°22" E., and in latitude 22°39"
N. to 23°2" N. From east to west it is about 16.5 miles
wide, arid from north to scuth about 18 miles long. It ie
aliost square in sha-e. There are low hills at the borders
but very few in the center. On the eastern border is the
highest, Oxen Hill, which measures 690 feet (original
datum is 206 meters). Kam Ping Hill which is about 648

feet (181 meters) high is at the western border. Other

are under 328 feet (100 meters). The major part of the
area is very low plain, arid often flooded at high water.
The ocean tides are also felt, and in the growing season
the surface of the ground is seldon more than a foot above
hiah tide line.

Climate. The climate is characterized by moderately
hot aumiers and temperate to moderately cold winters, The

mean minimum temperature is 48,31°F. in January, and the

mean maximum temperature is 76.91°F. in August.
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The mean annual temperature is ?l.960F. The growing season

for crops extends through tho entire year. verae annual
precipittion is about 80 inches. The reinfall is usuelly
well distributed throughout tho yea, but it is heaviest
in the spring and oummor months. The tail Tnonths aie rel..
atively dry. coinparetiv'ely high humidity whioh changes

very little through the year is characteristic of this
climate. Jie average annual relative humidity is, O0-85
er cent.

ii. There are two ualn types of soil. The billy
3re3s are characterized by lateritic soil. In the lower
level areas, recent alluvium caused by valley filling and
river deposits are moat ccrnmon, The latter type of soil is
a very rich, heavy black loam. Thore it Is well drained
it is excellent for the growing of crops.

ricultural Conditions. This territory IS primarily
ericu1tural. It has an area of 24 square miles, and a
dense r1opulation of 24 people to the square mile.
climate, abundant moisture in season, and fertile soil In
the lower areas to ether with the plant-lovIng and indus-
trious habits of the people, make it of the most pro-
ductive .ections in Kwantung rovinoe. Here are produced

raw siUz, mulberry, iugar-oane, rice, oranges, grapefru
and a wide ranse of other te .:erte and sub-tropicnl vege-
tables, grains, and fruits.
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Industrial Conditions, Industrially, the county pri
ivarily coufthes its activities to the processing of agri-
cultural products, Industries complementing agriculture

are sericulture and sugar refining. The soriculturein-
dustry is the most important, not only to the county, but
also to Kwangtung province as a whole, so far as its coon-
oniy is concerned. In l)2, 66,937 bales of raw silk were
exported and vsiud at Cl3O,OOO,OOO (the rete was

iCz:4..00 to U$1.00), Durng prosperity, there were more,
than three million persons engaged in the serioulturo in-
ilustry throughout the entire Kwangtung province in 172

firms, whereas during depression barely twenty finns were

in operation.(l) There is one sugar plant in the city of
Yungki. This is one of the four sugar factories owned by
the wangtung provincial government. Its capacity is 2,500
tons, There are also about twenty small old-type sugar
plants owned privately,

Transportation. The West River and a maze of channels

and csnals corunicte more or less freely with each other
all ovr the county, Channels and cross channels, dividing

1. Lin bhung Jim, ays to rehabilitation o: sericulture in-
dustry in Kwangtung, Lung Sing agricultural magazine,
Colle2e of gricu1ture, ational Sun Yat :3en Univer-
sity, Canton, 1934 p.237-238
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streais and uniting tributaries weave the whole system in
a complete a net g ever a drainage system possessed. One

could go in a small boat from any part to any other pa
or the district, and in most cases by several route
mercial village junks and boats ply between Canton,
korir, and inland cities daily. The best River with her
tributaries and canals affords cheap and easy transpor
totion facilities, There are also gravel hi12hwiys CMlneOt

ing Canton and many cities in the adjacent co

The Meaning Of The Land Problem

The land, problem, basically and briefly, is the pro-
blem arising out of the relationship of man and land.
1ehrein pointed out as foilows*

"There are two main types of relationship between
and land, One is land utilization, in which land

directly serves human needs, furnishin rai materials,
food and shelter, and standing room. The other is land
tenure, including in that term all the relations estab-
lihed anong men, determirtng their varying rights in the
use of land. (2)

From the viewpoint of the writer, the former is the direct
relationship between man and land, end the latter is the
relationship between man and man because of their relat-
ionship to land. Hence, land problems may be divided into
two types. One is ho land use roolem or the land

2. Wehrein, G.S. esearch in agricultural land tenure
scope and methods., oial science research counci
Bulletin No. O, April 3, 1933. pp. 1-2
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oroduot Ion problem, The other is the land tenure problem
or the probleni of controlling the property ri,hts in the
use of land,

In the ancient and primitive stage, lend was supe
abundant end the size of population was very small as com-
pared with the land, Human beings could. freely use the
land for any purpose, In that period, the relationship
between mmn and land was purely direct man-land relation-
ship or natural relations, The land problem was very s

pie. It was only- to what extent the land users should use
their land and what cultivation method they- should adopt.
As time goes on, as economic evolution proceeds, as pop-
uletlon grows larger and larger, arid as men come into
closer end closer relationships with one another, man Is
no longer free to use his lnd as he chooses. Land, then,
ha begun to be specialized in use because of population
pressure. As specialization Is develd more and more,
heavy investments in the land become apparent. Because
the land users want to find some means of protection for
their heavy Investments, they want to obtain some kird of
'uarartee for their rights In the use of their land for
a longer period of time,

Vith the encouragement to Increase production to
meet the growing population pressure, soverign states
laid down some regulations to protect their rights
In the use of land.



The private ownership system began to be established, 3inoe

then land problems have become more complicated, inolud

jug both the land use, and the controlling property rights
the use of the land.

The Importance Of Land Probi

Since the Ch'ing Dynasty, the private ownership syet
has been established. its property rL'hts concentrate and
as popLdation grows larger and larger, the result is a ser
bus decrease in the man-land ratio, Land problems became

very serious--some have not yet been solved.

Most of te social troubles in the Chinese history
arose from land problems. The births and deaths of many

Dynasties were directly or indireotly related to land pro-
blems. Most of the politicians and socialists of successive
reigns considered that the solution of land problems would
bf ing about better welfare for society as a whole. The am-

bitious roliticians advocated finding some means to solve
the land problems.

he economy of China Is largely based upon agriculture.

Land is one of the most essential factors of production, and
of course, it Is the rural people's main source of living.
If the land problems are not solved, the Droblem of agri
cultural economy, and possibly the problems of the economy

as a w)iole, will not be solved either.
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The Thunder of the Republic of China, Dr. Sun Yat Ben,

pointed out: "If the land problems Can be solved, at least
half the problems of the people's livelihood can also be
solved,"(3) The Chinese cornunista are advocating land ro

form, General Marshal Yen Hal Shen advoeates that each

village own its land, After they made an inv3stigatiou in
China, Tawney, airi Magyor pointed out that land problems in
China must be solved, (4)

The Nature Of Jand Prob1us

There are many opinions concerning the nature of land
problems in China as a whole. 'rho first group thinks that
the Chinese society is still at the ending period of feu'
dalist].o economy so it considers the nature of land pros.

blems as feuda].istjo,(5) The second group thinks that
Chinese society is both feudalistic and colonial in ohar.
acter so it considers the nature of the land problems is
both feudalistic and oo1onial.() The third group thinks
that the laud problas are divided into the relationship of
possession and the relationship of tenure so it is both

3. 'Sun Yat Sen, Principle of livelihood, Second lecture.
Tawney, R.H. Land and labor in hlna, Shanghai, 193?

p.6?.
Magyor, L. A Study in the rural econony in Chin

Shanghai, 1934 p.35.
6. Ko, P.L. An outline of social problems, Shanghai,

p.103.



cipitalistlo and foudalistio,(7) The fourth group thinks
at their nature is completely capitalistic because of the

problems arising from the relationship between the land
owners and land users. That is one type of the relation-
hips between the capitalicts and the laborers. ()

The four groups mentioned above have some bias based

upon incomplete data or upon only one version of the facts.
Therefore, the conclusions may be misleading. China is a
very bi country. The physical conditions and the develop-
ments of' the economy of various territories are quite dtf
ferent, so that the nature of land problems is diversified.
For example, in the northwestern provinces their nature is
feudalistic because their society is feudalistic in char
acter. Those of the coastal provinces are capitalistic be-
cause of their capitlistio economy. Loreover, the scope

of land problems is very broad, not only controlling the
property rights, but also many others-physical, techno-
logical, etc., so it is not conclusive that the nature is
feudalistic or capitalistic as a whole.

The economy of Shun To County is capitalistic in
The nature of land problems is, therefore, more

Fan, LS. Land problems
Journal, Vol. 1, No.4,

Lin, C.II. Land problems
No. 17, 1934 p.ö.

n China, The Chinese soon
192? p.36.
n China, New China, Vol.



less capitalistic in character.
In order to solve those problems, some think, the pro

blems of controlling rights in the use or land must be
solved first. Otherwise the productivity of land cannot be
improved, and better use of land cannot be achieved under
the inadequate land system. In fact, the solution of the
problems of controlling rights in land is merely a trensi..
tion, not a goal. The final goal is the solution of those
problems of land use.

The purpose of this thests is to deal with some con
crete relations of man and land, as found in Shun 'Fe County.



Families

OHAPER IT

Population and Land

Populat io

arm Families.

Farm families compose 65.]. per cent of all families
un To County. That is more than three times larger

than the percentage in the United States, and 9,4 per cent
lower than that in China as a whole. (9) Not all the

Ch'iaO C.M. Rural economy in China, Shanghai, 1246,
p.2S).

bars of the farm families are engaged in the farming bus'.
mess. Some of them are too old or too young to be very
u3eful. Lvery farmer does some nonfarm work outside his
farm when no fa.rni work is needed, or when there Is any
opportunity ror other emplyment. Still others do some
processing work,

The farm families In the third district represent
only 59.6 per cent of all families. (Table 1). This is
the lowest proportion of all districts because the son..
culture industry is relatively more developed, and mer
chants and landlords are concentrated In this district.
The highest percentage Is In the fifth district wIth 7.0
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per cent because it has lesa coiparative advantages in the
cultivation of mulberry then other districts. The soils
are not as good for mulberry plantations so that it is 1im
ited to rice production. This results in fewer urban tam
ilies bece.uo the silk industry is not so well developed.

1he 3ize of iural lopulation.

The total population o shun To is 84l,592,(l0)
There are no statistics available for the size of the

rural population. The average menbers per family is 5.1.
Then an etimate bE:sod UPOn this fiture ray be made al-

though it is not a good estimate because it i.nores the
fEot of the difference in. the size of the farm, and the
non-ftrri families,

stimated total rural population is 542,48. (Table
2), The fourth district has a greater rural population
than the other districts in terms of absolute number.

The lowest is the second district with 101,443.

10. Shun Te y 'overnment report, 1938



Table 1. All Families and Farm Families, 

108 020 

Source: Adapted from Shun Te County goverriuent 
report 

Table 2. Rural Population, by Districts 
Shun To County, 1938 

The Density of Rural Population 

The density of total population over the entire area 
is 2864 peoDle per square mile. It is lower than the esti' 

mate made by Cressey which gave over 3100 people for evPry 

12 

By Districts, Shun Te County, 
1938 

District All families families Per cent of 
all tainllie8 

First..... 31,412 20,241 M. 4 
Second.... 31,231 20,013 64.1 
Third.,... 35,972 21,457 59.6 
Fourth.... 37,628 22,965 61.0 
Fifth..... 29,789 22,344 75.0 

t Rural population 

First.... 102,599 
Second... 101, 443 
Third,.., 
Fourth... 

108,762 
116,406 

Fifth.... 113,258 

Total, 54, 468 
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square mile, (11) It is a better measure for density in
terms of rural population than in terrn of total population
because it can show the picture of the population prob1ns
nore clearly and accurately.

The density of rural population based upon the entire
area is 1,84? people per square mile, and 2,549 people per
square mile of cultivated land (Table 3). The rural popu-
lation of the fifth district is nest dense, when based
either upon total or upon cultivated land area. Its rural
poru1ation is rater, and its cultivation index (ratio of
land cultivated, to total lend area expressed as an index)
is only a little higher as will be seen later. It is in-
teresting to note that the per cent of rural families to
total families is lower in the third and in the fourth dis-
tricts than in the first and second districts, but that the
density of rural population is higher than that of first
and second distriøts. It is because the lower per cent of
rural families to total fami1io is more than offset by the
lower cultivation index.

U. Cressoy, G.B., China's geographio foundation, First 84.
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co. 1934, p.362.



Table 3, Density of ura1 JrOU18tiOfl 
By Districts, ShwiTe County, 1938 

Distr±ct Based on Based on cultivated 
total area land area 

Birth Rate and Death Rate 

There are no data available for Shun To County con- 

crnin. birth and death rates. A general description of 

the entire country of China will lead to satisfactory con- 

clusions for Shun Te County. In fact, the variations be- 

tween regions as a whole are probably very narrow. 

The average birth rate in China as a whole was 3.9 
per thousand in 1929-1933. It was 28.1 in North China 

and 39. in South China.(12) This method of presenting 

birth rates In terms of total population is very mislead- 

jug. A bettor wa is in terms of 1000 women of 15 to 44 

years of age, The fertility rate per 1000 women of 15 to 

1 

12. Ch'iao, C,L Rural economy in China, Shanghai, 1946, 
p.81 

(People per uare mile) 
First...,,. 1744 2326 
becond..... 1800 2311 
Third...... 1783 261 
ourth...., ttth...... 1655 

2262 
2660 
2719 

Tote ...,.. 2 49 
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44 years of age was 203.6 in China as a whole in 1929-1933.

It was 197.4 in North China, and 209,2 in South China

(TRble 4), The difference between rarth and South in that

period of time was that, the distribution of sex relatively
wis more even in the South than in t1 North, arid that the

living in the North was not o ,00d due to flood, famine,

arid war.

ble 4. Fertility Rate per 1000 Women
of 15-44 Year of t.ge

1929-1933

3ource Ch'iao, C.M. Rural economy in China,
Shanghai, 1946, p.89

Age China North na 3outh Chin

1'i-44 203.6 197,4 209.2
142.0 157 9

20-24 266.9 260,1 273.0
25-29 256.8 251,3 261.7
30-34 220.0 206,8 230.1
35-39 164.3 178.4 156.6
40-44 66,5 09.3 87.7



Table 5. Reition of Age to arriage
Rate, Rural Chinese oien,

1929-1933

Age Per cent marrie&
1&-19 52.1
20-24 93.0
25-29 94.?
30-39 93.3
40-44 85.9
15-44 84.8

Source: Ch'i.ao, C.M. Rural economy In China,
hanihI, 194, p.85.

The marriage of women reaches its highest peak In

the range of 20 to 29 years of age (Table 5). Table 4

shows that the highest birth rate was in the range of 20.'.
29 years of age, This is due mainly to hi her rriage

rate of women,

In China, the highest birth rate is not among people
of the lowest Incone ol'ss, which is contrary to that pre"
vailing in the United States.' The hthest birth raii is
In the middle Income class (13). There are more married

wonen in the middle class, and the age of marriage is ear-
lier, than In the hiJi income 1ass. These facts give a

higher birth rate In the middle class than in the high

18

13, Ch'iao, C.M. 'al econom China, Shanghai, 1946
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income class. As the middle class, they enjoya better
and relatively more stable living. They seldom go away

from home for a very long period of ti"e because they have

no reasox to do that. Tenants and oo1ies in the lower
classes have to move around, and have to leave home for

long periods of time in the desperate effort to make a live"
jug. Moreover, the pregnant women in the lower classes are

often overworked, and consequently ive premature births,

These factors account for the lower birth rate than among

the middle class.
The death rate was 27.4 per thousand in China as

a whole in l29-l933. It was 24.5 in }orth China, and

30.4 in South China (14). In the South the climate is
warmer and the hznidity is higher. This is a favorable
condition for the spread of epidemic and infectious dis

eases. Therefore, the death rate was higher in the South

than in the North.
The rate of natural increase was 13.6 per thousand

in North China; 9.4 in South China; and 11.5 in China as

a whole in 1929-1933 compared with 7.1 in. the United States

in 1928-1932.(15) It was 4,4 higher for China than for the

14, Ch'iao, C,M. Rural economy In China, Shanghai, 1946
p.'02.

15. horirnon, Warren S. Population problems, 3rd. ed. New
York, McGraw-Fi11 Book Co., 1942, p.152,21?



United State 

Land 

Total rea andCultivated Land Area, 

Thototal area is 167,938 acres (origiral data is 
1,l27,C6 rou; oe acre Is epicl to 6 mou). The total 

cultivated 1rd area Is 136,128 acres. (Table 6). This 

makes the cultivation index 72,4 per cent for the county 

as a whole, The district with the lowest percentage of 

1?nd i.nder cu1tiation is the third district with 67.0 per 

cent. It has more w&ter surface, such as ponds and small 

canals. The average total area per capita of total pop 

ulation is 0,22 acre, and oi1y .l6 aore in terms of ou1'- 

tivnted lcnd. The average cultivated 1n.d per capita of 

farm copulation Is higher with 0.25 acre. (Table 7). 

Acres 

;4able 6. Total irea and Uultive.ted 
Land Area, by iistricts 

Shun Ta County, 1938 

Cultivated 
land area 

Acres 

Cult Ivat ion 
index 

eent 

Source: Shim Te County government report. 

18 

T' ir at 3r/,,41 28, 3O 75 () 
Second 36,083 27,089 75.1 
Third 3),042 28.158 67.0 

kourth 40,014 28,000 70 0 
Ifth 35,154 2, 705 

Tots I 7. 

Diatrict Tots]. 



Table 7, Cultivated Land per Capita
In Selected Countries

Cult ivátéd land
per capita

Acres
o
0,25
0.25
3.04
575
2.01
0.79
3 84
1.24
1.11
0065
1.29
0.15
0.67
1.31
1.23
0 88
0 32
1.28
0.60

Source: Chan, C.H., A primary cparative study
in the problems of population and land
in China, geographic Magazine, Vol. II,
No. 4, Dec., 1935 p,98.

Uncultivated Land.

Uncultivated land includes waste hills, oemoteriea,
waste land and. dikes, Loist lrnd and alluvions. The tot-

al uncultivated land Is 4,219 acres. The per cent of the
total area Is 2.24. (Table 8).

C OUflt7 ear

China 1932
(Shun Te) 1939
Tapan 1930
U.S.A 1930
Canada 1931
U.S.S.R. 1931
India 1931
Australia 1930
New Zealand 1931
Gerrnanr 1932
Italy 1931
France 1930
Scotland 1932
England 1932
Hunjary 1931
Poland 1931
Switzerland 1929
holland 1931
Denmark 1930
Erpt 1930
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Table 0. Uncultivated Land, by Die
Shun Te County, 1938

Second. . , . . . ..
j.hird. . . . * . . . . . . . .
ourth. . . . . * ... ..Fifth,., .. . . . . . ..

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Acres
1,129

802
820
800
668

Acres
,129
802
820
800
668

rota s........ .. 42
Source: Shun To County overnment report.

Arable Uncultivated Land.

The total aro1e uncultivated lend s l,'75 acres.
The percentage of uncultivated land which is arable is
41.? per oent.(Table 9)

Table 9. Arable Uncultivated Land
by Districts, hun To (ounty, 1938

Unoul vated
land

ncu t vated
but arabia
Acres
508
345
352
320
234

Sourcet $hun Te County government report.

er cent
3.0
2.2
2.1
2.0
1,9

roport ion ot
land uncultva-
ted but arable

er con
45 0
43.0
43 0
4010
35.0

20

Ct8

ncult roport on o
land total area



Maladjustment in Population and Land.

From the above analyses, it is readily seen that
the problem of population pressure on land is extremely

serious. Table ? shows that the cultivated land per cap-.
ita in iihun Te County is a little greater than that in
ootland, and the same as that in Japan. Its industries

are not as highly developed as those in Sootinnd, or in
Japan. It is obvious that the population i large rela-
tive to the land0 or the cultivated land is too limited
relative to the population, or both. Therefore, with the

high cultivation index, bringtn more land into cultivat-
on cannot solve the probl of the pressure of population

on the land. The pie is being out into so many tiny pie-
ces, that everybody cannot get his stomach full,

iach farmer is physically limited to till only a
very small tract of land althou.h ho has ability and the
will to work more. This uneconomical farTnin br1na low-

er income, and in turn lower standard of living to him.
Theoretically, lower income and lower standard of living

are the results of lower productivity and lower off to-
tency. The case in China actually is that a farmer's
productivity and efficiency are lower not becuae he is
inferior and inefficient--he is as capable and efficient

21
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as those in the United States, or maybe he is potentially
more productive because he is industrious and herd-work

Ing--but because uneconomical use of land does not give

him a chance and permit him to achieve th advantages of

specialization. In consequence, he is underproduetive or

not fully eployod due to the limlttlon of land, and he
has to endure a lower standard of living because of the
pressure of populttion. Internal pressure coupled with
externai international pressire makes the problem extremely
serious.

in suumary, Shun To County has an area of 294 square

lies and a dense population of 2864 people to thosqre
e. About 65 per cent of the people are enar'ln in ag

rjcilture, The rate of natural increase of population is
94 per tho,

The proportion of land cultivated to total land
area is anproxi'rately 72 per cent, neinlr that about 183,
000 acres are under cultivation. It provides 0.25 acre of
cultivated land per oapi.ta. Phe pronortlon f orable un
cultivated land area to total land area is 2.2 per cent.
Of the uncultivated land. 42 per cent is arab3e.
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CiLT- III

Land Use

Farm Layout

Tile open field' system with unfenced, scattered plots
of land is rrevalent. Plots comrionly consist of one or more
thcn one field. etween each field is a solid ridge, which
acts as a boundary end, holds the water within a given field.
For oe of the fields these ridges take on the character-
istic of a low terrace'1 Grass usually grows unon these

boundaries nd is ued for grazing animals or is cut for
fuel or fodder,

rnost or the farms have a layout in which the plots
belorin to a single farm fariily are widely separated,
The plots are often very far from the villao. Most of the

feritlizers applied to t,he fields and most of the harvested
crops are transported by small boats tnrouh the streams
and canals, If there are no canals aailble those things
are odr.ried on farmer' shoulders by means of a carrying
pole.

The Size of Farm

The size of the farm is an indication of the type
of the land use, sinc it affects the proportion of land



3hun To County governinet report, 1938.
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in productive uses, the efficiency of operation, the profits
per farm, end, consecjuently, the standard of living; because

ai Is the ctiief source of a ]Jvellhood of a farm fam
ily. The size of the farm ay be measured in a numbar f
different wrys, aiong which are farm area, crop area, flt
her of livestock, number of workers, and total work units.
All of these aay be termed physical measures nd are easily

determined. There are $tlll other factors such as total
capital and total reoeit to Indicate size and these are
monetary measures.

The ferris of Shun To County which have a median

size of 2.42 acres; h median area of land in crops of 2.10
res. The average size of farm area is 2.5F acres.and

cro area is 2.30 acres.(16) The letter is not a good
n.eaure becuse it I affected by a few extremely large

farm3.

/1most half or the farms are smaller than 1.60 acres
over two-thirds have less than 5.00 acres, and only 7 per
cent have more than 16.66 acres. (Table 10)

For all the farms the total number of men-work units
(the amOunt of directly productive work the average farmer

accomplished ir a ten-hour day) averages 291 per farm,



Source: Agricultural survey, The Bureau of
igriculture nd Forestry of
:'ningtung, 132.

* Original data in terms of mou.

Capital investment. The average farm capital Der
farm for all farms in Shun Ta County is NC2,l63.O0. The

average capital for all term operators is NCl,60l.0O; for
the owner operator, it is NC2,09l.00; for the part owner
operatOr, ;C1,2i0.00; and for the tenant operator,
:c478,0O.(l7)

17. Agricultural survey, The Bureau of Agriculture and
Forestry, Kwangtung, 1932

2

while the median number, a better measure in this oase,
js i9 work iriits per farm. The average number of man-

work wiits per ftrm in the small size-group is 135 com-

pared with 5'3 for Thrms in the large size-group.(l7) The

amount of productive work performed on large farms is tour

times greater than on small sizo farms.

Table 10, Distribution of 7arris by Size,
3hun Te County, 193

ize Per cent

Under 1,49 acres* 42.0
1,50-4,99 27 0
5.00-8,33 15.0
8.34-16.66
above 16.66 7.0
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Tenants have tnis low oaoitai investment because their cap-

itsi is working capital only.

The size 0±' 'arm '3usiness n Relation Profits.
The data presented In thi section are not for Shun

Ta County, but it Is believed th
also exist in that county.

The farm earninta are !ClO8 for farms
size-group comporcd with iC439 In the large size-group.

The earnings ar slightly more than four times greater in
large size farms than in the small size farms. (Table

The operator's earnings are NC5l in the small size
group of farn.is comDared with NCl4O In the large size group.

These are slightly less than threefold greater for the

large size farm than for the small one.
The farm labor earnings in the small size-group are

NC*51, while in the large-size group they are NC*162, or

over three ti.es as great,
The family earnings per farm amount to NCl46 in

the small size-group as compared with NC484 in the large-
They are more than threefold Rreator for the large

ihe family earnings per adultnisle unit vary from

rC4b in the small size-group o farms to NCE in the

large si7.e-roup.
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They are over one but less than two times greater for the

1ar;e size farms.
Liet profits per crop hectare (one hectare eua1a

2.471 acres) are -IC2.78 for ferms in the sTnall size

group compared with NC-2l.29 in the large size group. The

small size farms suffered net losses per crop hectare,

while those in the 1i.rge 3ize-rOup had net profits. (Table

11).
It is evident that the farms in the large size-group

are tie rost profitable when measured in terms of dollar

profits to the operators, workers, and owners.

Table 11. Relation of Size of Farm to teesures of Profits

2866 farms, 17 localities, seven provinces,
China, 1921-1925

ouroe: L.UCA
ib1e 1

ose
1930, p.44

econony, append

Mea sure Average of each
specified size

measure for
of farm gro
Lare All ferrisme1l edium

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars
rarm carnings......., I I II .105.91 214.98 438.63 239.60
Operator's labor

* . . , . 51. 8 80 '73 139,75 67.42
'arm isbor earnings.. ,.... 51.05
:aaly earnings... ... .146.26

92.11
251.51

162.44
483,93

98.0
278.48

FamilT earnings per
ult-r.iole unit..... , .45, 3 59.99 85.65 65.51

Labor r eturns. ... , .91. 11 l2.68 317.95 181.06
Labor returns per

twn-ecjuivalent. 0 .. .
et profit per
cro hectare..... -2. 78

85,58

15.19

97.43

21.29

83.92

11.85



According to the opinion of some of the agricul-

tural economists in China, each indivtdual farm worker

must fa at least 1.5 acres to provIde him wIth a reason-

ably good living. The average size of farm business Is 2.58

acres indicated above, and the average members per fam-

ily is five persons pointed out in the earlier chapter.

The average size of farm business per person is only 0.51

I. It is only one-fifth of the minim requirement.

is evidence of a low standard of living for the rural

people.

ion of Farm Area in Different Uses

1?arm land Is used primarily for the rowing of

crops but varying proportions are also utilized for other

purposes, uc11 as fari'13tead (farm homes, form buildings,

threshing floors, and the like), roads, ponds, graves,
pasture, fuel (grass and bushes), and water area other

tha. ponds (ditches, stroams and canals).
The most important characteristic in the use of

farm land in Shun To is the large proportion of 86,6 per

cent in crops, of 7.0 per cent in ponds, and the extremely

small proportion of 0.2 per cent In pasture (Table 12),

This is the result of the very dense population.

1,xr 0



he production of Crops requires more labor and less land,
and the smount of food Drodu

than if the sane land were used for meat production. Meat

production demands less labor nd more land, arid the pro

duction is lower per unit of land, but higher per wOrker,
than oro production. This is why crop farming is domin-
ant, and the people consume more cereals and vegetables

rird lesc meat in those countries which have a very hih
labor-to-land ratio, Livestock production is more corn-

.on, and the people eat more meat and less cereals, and

vegetables in countries which have a v ry low ratio of la-
bor to land.

ed per unit of land is .hiber

Source: Arieultura1 survey, The Bureau of
Agricultural and Forestry of
Kwangtung, 1932
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Crops 4S4*
Frmstead 4 4 4 S S S 6, 3.2
Ponds ... 4**4* 7.0
Graves 1.1Roads ....,..... 1.4
Pasture. .. . 0.
Forest. .,... . , . . S.. 0,1
!roductive water
area...,,. 0.3
Land for fuel.. 0,].

Table 2. Fart Land Use
Shun To County 1932

Uses :
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Of course, there are. many other factors afeóting
the type of agriculture, but man-land ratio plays an ac
tive role.

Seven per cent of farm land in the use of ponds
is larder than one might surrise. The delta country is
so c.s1y inundated at high water that some method had to

be worked out oy which the level of the land could be
raised and the nulberry fields well drained. The scheme of

constructing fish ponds and using excavated soil to raise
the land was hit upon. A system known as the " 4 water,

6 land system " Is followed, Forty per cent of the land
Is dug, out to form fIsh ponds 1eavin sixty per cent for
mulberry growing. These fish ponds supply the sedliuent

so much desired as fertilizer for the fields and the refuse
froi the silk baskets furnishes food for the fish, which
are sold during the viinter and add to the farmer's Income.

Vu Mm Fi pointed out that on large farms 92.1 per
cent of the farm land is uqed for productive purposes; on
iuedium farms 88.7 per Oent but on crnall farms only 83.3

per cent of the farm land is used directly for production
(18). It is obvious that the larger tb.e farm, the higher

18. Iu in Fi, iural economy in Shun Te, New China,
Vol. XX, No, 4, Apr11, 1935, p'3.



s the proportion of farm land in the productive uses, or
the smaller the farm, the lower is the ratio for these
purposes. Farmatead, roads, and graves, ste., are essen
tial parts on a farm. However small the farm is, the area
for these uses cannot be below the minimum requirement,

The farm home must have enough rooms for the family to

live in, and enough apace for storage uses. The roads

have to be wide enough for transportation so tar as eff Ic-
iency is concerned. The small farm has a lower proport-.
ion of farm land in the productive uses since the space
used for the purposes of farmatead, roads, etc., amounts
to a significant proportion of the total farm area.

The proportion of farm land in non'.produative

so great. The farmatead area of 3.2 per cent of a
id when ooibined with the area in other nonproduo

tive uses, such as roads and graves of 2.5 per cent, gives
a total of 5.8 per cent in the non-produotive uses. This

is a rather significant proportion to devote to non-prod
uctive use.

The pasture land is extremely small, only 0,2 per
c en It is not importunt compared w&th other uses, But

may be interesting to give some description of
is quite different from that in the United States. The

pasture land is mostly the hill land tar away from the
cultivated fields and villages. It is not owned by farmers



individually or collectively, It is public land. The

riht to graze these pastures is dterm1ned by the natuxal
looatiou of the villages in relation to these hills rather
thex3 by law. The nearest villages have more opportunity
to use it. ometii:es one finds several villages grazing
their :Oa oxen (aimst all of them are used for
power purposes and very few for milk) on the same bill
jtiout trouble. There is rio fencing or wall on the

pastures. o human efforts, such as seeding, manuring,
and irriat1on or drainage, is ever applied.

It is the custom in China for each Thmily to have
its burial grounds and the raves may be located individ
ually or in family graveyards. The latter method is, in
general, confined to well-todo families. As a rule,
the eoidcer locates the grave site, The location is
RIWayS rm hilly land, hut it may somet.imes be on farm land.

irce the geomancer 1rTe' attention only to the,"fun shui"

(the idea was influenced by a proverb which say the filial
uty i the chief of all virt ios. it is filial and dut

iful for the Sons and daughters to find a beaut1f]. and
corafortable place for burying their deaa parents. They

will h've fortune In doing so). The grave is as often
located in the center of a cu1tivteã field as elsewhere.

The grave land is 1.1 per cent of farm land. The

nwber of these graves in cultivated area Is 0.3 per cent.
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The area of these graves located in cultivated field Is
0.3 per cent of the crop area.(19)

In a dense population like Shun Te, grave land In
fields constitutes a real problem not only because of the
land actually taken away from cultivation hut also because
of the obstE.cle it presents to cultivation. It serves as
a favorable place for the growth of various insect pests
and plant diseases which ravage the crops and animals.
If the graves could be removed, crop area In Shun Te could

most easily be Increased by 0,3 per cent of the cultivated
area of 409 acres and the area could support over 150 farm
families. Cremation would make this possible. Cemeteries

carefully planned, or placed on non-arable land would also
considerably reduce the grave area now In the fields.

Fragmentation of Land

Present ConditIons

Number and size of parcels. Fragmentation of

land is the most important characteristic in Shun Te Coun-
ty. There are on an average 5.4 different parcels of land
per farm with an average size of 0.61 acre. Two-thirds

of the farms have from one to five parcels per farm, and

Wu Mm Fl, Rural economy in Shun Te, Now China,
Vol. XX, No. 4, April, 1935, p.12.



over onefifth have six to ten parcels per farm.(20)

Number and size of fields. The parcels of land

ooiwionly consist of one or more fields. The average ni

ber of fields Is 14.1. The size of these fields averages
0.3 acre. Over one-third of the faris have from one to

seven tield.s per farm.(20)
Distance of parcels from farmateed. The average

distance for all parcels from farmatead is 0.3? mile.
The farthest parcels average 0.57 mile from the farmetead.

(20)

Advantages and Disadvantages of Franentat ion of Land

There are certain advantages but also many dIsad

vantages in the small and scattered parcels, The chief

advantage is that the system prevents some farmers from

having all good land and others ll inferior land, or land
adapted only to one kind of crop, The risks of insect,
flood, or drought are lessened, The scattered nieces of
land present many difficulties in the way of progress in
agricultural development. It limits the size of fields,
and, therefore, the extent to which improved fa

Loh, Y.C. Fragmented land in Shun To, Lun
Vol. XI, o. 2, L)46
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machinery ray be used. Soattered fields are difficult to
anage, for crops rust be protected frora stray animale, from

petty thieving and from trespassing. If all the land fn
od 'y one fa.iily were in one piece, boundary lines would
thus he reduced in number and extent, saving land arid di
inishin boundary diutes; larger fielc13 would be possible,
nd t e #ould be 'avod in r!1akin trips to fields, The con-

irriation and drainA.e watc:r would be more easy;
or in3tance, fields are now scattered so that often it is

riot sconcrilcal C 'arraer to use modern o1uinnent for a

sill plot of ground and it is not always for several
farmers to co-oerto in using the a- m facility. iie con-

'tr'l c-f pests, such as rodents and insects, and the oontrol
of dIseases, would also be loss dfficuit. The edvantagos

o± having lend in one piece so outweigh disadvantae that
it seems economically sdvlss.bie to undert&e rearranrement

of fields.

Ceucc of r.entation of Lond.

Pr.-'erty inheritance system. One of th.e nost im-

portant factors in the growth of fragmentation of land is
ti free :jstm Cf proerty inheritance It is the social
custe that all properties thEit descend from an ancestor be
divided among his heirs au evenly as possible in order to



be fair if the heirs wish the divXson, The small and

scattered fields are the result of fairness. For example,

suppose that a raiiiiy has one hundred acres of land in one
piece, and two children, and that this piece of land will
be divided evenly arong them or fifty acres each. Asse
that each generation will repeat definitely and exactly'
the same thing again and again, dividing the land ocjually
aTDon, their children. iben the tenth generation comes,
this piece of one hundred acres at the beginning is now be-
in cut into 1024 pieces with 0.19 acre only.

Land Ownership in Fee Si1e Absolute. Another'

ixuportant factor is the policy of permitting land to be
rade private property in fee simple absolute,(21) This

policy permits property accumulation and transfer with
practically no restrictions on its use or disposition.
This freedom of use and disposal of land has made it poss
ibis to treat land much the same as any other codity.
3ince the landlords can 'aeximizo the returns from land by
neans of renting their land in small pieces seperetely to
different tenants, they certainly prefer to do so. The

owner wants, sometines, to sell his land little by little
to meet his financial need because he wants to reserve
part of it for his own use and because a srall p&ce of
land is much eaaier to dispose of.

21. Renne, R.R. Lend economics, New York, Harper rother
1,47, p.si3S.



In su1mary, the open field system wIth unfenced,
scattered plots of land is an important agricultural char
cteristjc. s to the size of the fari business, the median

2,42 acres, and the average is 2,58 acres, A high pro
portion of the farms are very small with 42 per cent being
in the snial]. sizeroup (under 1.5 acre), while the large
s1ze'roup (above l6,O acres) constitutes only '7 per cent
of all farms. The large size farms are the most profitable
largely because they can Use the labor and capital more

iciently, and the land more economically,

Since the abnormally high population pressure on
land increases greatly the demand for human food, 83.6 per
cent of the land, Is In crops, and an extremely small per
centage (0.2 per cent) Is in pasture. Fish ponds occupy
7 per cent of the area, The non.'produotive uses, such as

37

farmstead, roads, and graves constitute a total 01' 5.8 per
cent of the farm land,

Fraiontatjon of land is another Important oharac..
teristic. The average parcels per farm is 5,4 with an av
erage size of 0.61 acre, The average number of fields is
14,1 with an average of 0.3 acre The average distance for
all parcels from the farmstead is 0.37 mile.
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OIitE POSSIBLE HEMJDIS

From the above analyses, it is obvious that the
basic reason for the extremely small size of the holdings,
for under-productive employment of factors of production,

for the low earnings, and for the low standard of living
is the over population and a shortage of land. This sit
uation can be improved only by two main methods. The first
one is to adjust the ever-growing population to the limited
amount of land. This can be done by checking the growth

of population, by emigration, or by a shift from farming to

other occupations. The other is the adjustment in land
which can come about by finding more land, or by increasing

the productivity of the present land. The latter could
be brought about by using the land to its best suitability.
These two adjustments must be in progress at the same time

because each affects the other. Otherwise improvement can-

not be achieved satisfactorily, insofar as a long-range
program is concerned,

Adjustment In Population

Check In The growth of Population.

There are two most effective ways to check the



seeds not too thickly, taking care ye room enough
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growth of population; first, delayed marriage, and second,
birth control. Keeping the growth of population under chock

affectively has to do with individual action. A problem

is raised then. Most of the rural people consider their
children as an asset rather than as a liability. Turther-

more, there is lack of birth control facilities in the rural
country. Therefore, birth control is not an easy job as is
comronly ii,agined. Fortunately, there is one thin gov
erning almost all the htuaan beings in the present world;
it is the selfish motive. Every one desperately searches

for comfort materially or spiritially, or both. ilence the

indv1dual action in the campaign of birth control will be
easily stiriulated. simply by showing the rural people the

advantages of the small family, such as the improveirient

of the health of the mothers, the protection of Infant and
child life, the raising of the standard of living of the
whole family. The lAos of children as a burdensome ha-'

bihity and not as an asset 'nust be pointed out by various
statistical results, The selfish motive can be applied

as a strongly stimulating force to check the growth of
population.

Every tier knows very we at when he w:

to grow better crops and to get better yields, he saws the
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for esci lant to et sun&iine fresh air and ploty of
'ourishment from the soil. e re3rin,g of obildren to ex-
actly the c"e ''rinoiple as the growing of crops. This

princi1e ust be poured into the minds of to i.ople.
This is a very good example for thei'i to understFnd easily,

In addition, some for'' 01 'ib1ic ea1th service or-
nization must bo established throighout the entire county

in order to crry 2ut tiis birth control cempain.. These

organizations would :ive the peoria. free inforrntion 'nd
dvioe, ena rerder fo rvces uc a technical eppli-

cations, the soivin of the individual rrohlems, end the
meeting of their needs.

With respect to the aoiut ion of the populatiOn
problem, education plays the important role in the matter,

Jrnigrat ion.

nigration ay be carried out within a country or be-
yond a country. aithtn China, Manchuria and the northwest-

ern rov1nces are the 1aces for iij'rstion. There is no

doubt that, in these regions, more people can be absorbed.
I3ut it is questioned whether the people from far $outh will
be emigrated to the extreme North because it would he dttfi-
cult for them to accustom themselves to the weather prevail-
tug there, Lmigrtion may be accomplished in such. 8 way

that people would riove step by step; people from central

China moving to North China, and these from south China
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imigrating to Central Chine. This cannot be accomplished

until transportation systems are improved end irrigation
facilities provided In the northwest.

ziigrat ion to other countries from China began ab

out two thousand years ago, Ch'ing Chih Huang-the first
enmeror of the Ing Dynasty eriigrated several hundred

thousand people to .rtnnan and her vioinities,(22) In Yuen

Dynasty, emIgrc't Ion was to the Phillippino Islands, Malaya,

and East Indies. Between Ming Dynasty and Chin Dynasty

(14O-l43O), seven voyages were made to more than thirty

countries end emigration reached a high peak.(23) This

policy Is very uncertain now because varIous restrictions
have been laid down by other countries.

i.ng to Other Occupations

The failure of the development of various indust
ries is another basic factor in the worsenIng of the agri-
cu1tural situation. The main cause for the underproductive

e.p1oyuent and the low earnIns is that there are no other'
outlets available or the excess labor in agriculture to
make possible a shift from farning to other occupatIons.

un, P.M. Social problems in modern China, 3hanghai,
l'-i23, pø1Y

23. u an Fi Lend problems in Chine, L-hanghai, l47
9
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In order to reduce the number of people living on
]and directly, to enlarge the size of farm business, and
to make a higher standard of living for the people, the
development of various Industries is most important and

much to be desired, This transition from agriculture to
industry has occurred in many countriee,

In the early nineteenth centuj, the rural popu-
ion In Germany was 90 per cent of the total population,

t fell to 35,8 per onet in 1895, and to 8.9 per oent in
1933. In the United States, farm population was 44.1 per
cent of the total population in 1880; it dropped to 22 per
cent in 1930. In Belgium, it was 44 per cent or the total
population in 1846, and 19.1 per cent in 1920. In England

declined fiom 12 per cent to 6.8and the British Isles,
per cent betweoi 1881-1921. In Denmark, the rural population
was reduced from 46.2 per cent to 34.8 per cent between

1901-1921. In France. It dropped from 42.7 per cent to
36.3 per cent between 1906-1926. The rurei. population

reduced rapidly In fiustri, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway,
Holland, Hungary, Canada, Pustralia, New Zealand, and

Tapan In the late nineteenth century. In some countries,

the rural population dropped not only In relative number

but also in 'absolute numbers. In the United States, the
number of farmers was 12,850,000 in 1910, and was 10,930,

000 in 1920, 10,7500O0 In 1930; In Germany, it was



880,000 in 1907, 9,340,000

in 1911, 470,000 in 1921; in

in 1933; in Derunark,

'rance, 8850,000 in

8,190,000 in 1926. In Russia, the rural population de

dined more rapidly, It was 76 per cent of the total popu
lation in 1928, and 61 per cent in 193?.(24)

In shun Te County, sericulture industry and sugar

refining should be developed intensively and exten2ively.
To achieve this end, modern equipment and methods must be

adopted. If pasture land is increased, the dairy industry

would open a new field.

Adjustment in Land

Extension of Land Use,

The extension of land use simply means to develop

more new land under the plow. Certain facts as regards

lana in Shun Te County are clear, In the first place,
no great increase in the amount of farm land can be ex

pected. However, the amount of cultivated land mi'ht be

increased by the removal of graves from farm land, by the

elimination of land in boundaries, by the consolidation
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510,000

1906,

24, Wu, G,C, An examination in the agricultural policy
in China, New economy, Vol.2, No. 10, OCt, 1938
Statistical abstract of the United States, Washington,
1935, p.54; League of Nations, statistical year book,
l934.-1935, pp. 42,44.



The traonted and scattered holdings are the most
important characteristics of agriculture In Shun Ta County.
The uneconomic unit of the small farm business obviously
results In inefIoIency In the use of labor, and preventa
naxImum economy in the use of laud because of the high
proportion of farm land used for non-productive purposes.
Duck pointed out that farms In the very large-size group
have only 2.5 per cent of the total farm area in the tarm'
steid,whereas those in the medium small-size group have
5.8 per cent of farm area in the farmatead. (25) In work-
ing on a farm under 0.17 acre, one n work unit can plow

5. Buck, J.L. Land utilization in China, Shanghai,
p.199
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of the fragmented holdings, by cultivating arable land
still uncultivated, by eoonornl7ing the size of farms which
ivould lessen the proportion of area in farmstoad, and by
building dykes around the whole parcel of land co-operat-
ively In order to get rid of the ponds arid other water areas1
t would probably make available 10 per cent of the pre

sent area in farms or almost 13,618 acres for the whole
county, This could support 52?? ferm families at the pres
ent size of the farm busins

conomizing Land Use.



0.48 are, while on those above 1.5 act'es, it can plow 0.8
acre, The efficiency in the use of labor is 6? per cent
hither for the latter, (28)

Misuse of land is also an important characteristic.
There is no doubt that same of the land better suited for
pasture or forest is now put into crop production. It
pushes the productivity of land down in average terms,

Reploting of land would improve the situation by
e11miwting the boundaries, and would make a better field
on which to work, In Prussia, labor saving amounted to

20 per cent after land consoll.datlon.(2?) Enclosures

were effective also in the improvement of fa
land.

Cooperative farming plays an active role in eoon

omizing land use. It brings several or more small size
holdings, capital and labor together to form an efficient
and economic unit. Mechanization in farming will be

brought about more quickly and more easily through the

coiibining of small farms.
Retirement of the land suited for pasture or

Nu, M.F. Efficiency in the use of labor, Lun Pc,
Vol. 2, No. 4, 1937, p.23

27. Chan Li Fu, An outline of land survey report, 1940
p.66
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forest and now used for crops is also important. The mts

ue of land not only brings down t1e yields in terms of
average production but also wastes natural resources.
Buck pointed out that the yield of rice Is from 22 to 169
bushels per acre, and averages 67 bushels compared with

47 bu&iels in the United States. (28) It is evident that
the low productivity of land could be kept out of crop
poduot1on, the average yield per unit ot land remaining
in crop use would be much higher. Moreover, if the land

taken oit of crop production would be adapted to pasture
or forest according its best suitability, the fertility
would be Improved, and soil erosion and some of the dev-

astating floods would be checked,

Intensifying Land Use,

Intensifying lend use is to apply more labor and
capital to a given ixaount of land than before. It has
been seen that farm land In Shun Te County Is already

intensively used. A very large proportion of la'id

crops used chiefly for direct huina
proportion Is in pasture, in forest
crops. This type of intensive use and the modif

Buck, J.L. Land utiliza
pp.223,226
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of the physical conditions of the land b gat I

drainage, and terracing tend to bring about a high degree
of use. TTowever, there still is room for more intensive
use of the present farm land. The greatest increase in
food production is to be expected not only by modifying
the physical conditioris themselves, but also through im-
provemente in the technique of production.

Irration and drainage. More and better irriga
tion and dra.nage systems are two groat factors condit-
loning the increase in crop production. Both have to do
with making the land a better place in chich to grow crops.
A much greater increase in crop-roduction can be expected
from better irrigation and drainage on the present farm
land than from all the development of the arabia uncult-.
ivated land1

The breeding and ropagat ion of better crop plants.
Most of the present varieties of crops are not homogeneous;
they produce low yields, and have weak disease resistance.
It better plants will grow, a great increase In production
will be expected. More than thirty inproved rice var-
ieties from the College of Agriculture of the National. Sun
Yat en University, and the Rice Experiment $tation of
Kwantung provincial overnment show about 10-20 per cent
higher yield thar the connon erie. The distribution of the



improved plant seeds should be ancoured and expanded

as .ju1ck1y andwidely as possible.
The use of more forth In general, the

application of fertilizers is nOt adequate ivant1tive1y, and

the essential elements of plant foods are not well-corn-
blued c,ulitive1y. The chief fertilizers in use are farm
manures, human excrement, pond mud, ashes, oil cakes, and

green manure crops for organic matter. The nitrogenous
and phosphoric elements are obviously insufficient,, A

great many of the farmers are short oZ ospital, and the
supDly of' commercial fertilizers is inadequate. If a cheap
supply of these fertilizers can be discovered and at the
same time credit can be extended at reasonable terms for
the purchase of such fertilizers, there will undoubtedly

be an increased use of proper fertilizers. This will be
one of the ways to further increase production.

The control of insect and diseases. The losses
from the damages of insects and diseases are very great.
The use ot insecticides, the adaption of better disease-
resistant plants, and other controlling measures will oer
tainly tend to Increase higher production.

The use of modern farm Im lenients and maohIner.

Farm implements and mohinery play' an impoitant role in

agriculture not only by affecting the efficiency in the
use of labor, but also by modifying the production and
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earnings.

The farm implements now being used are too prim-

itive to be very efficient in the sense of modern mechin-
ization. The situation can be iuproved by adopting modern

eçupinant, by encouraging the farmers to use them co-

operatively at the one htid, or by government ownership
of machinery and ojuiDiTient leased to farmer at reason-

able rates.
In addition, better farr credit, better transport-

ation systems, and better iiinrketing facilities are also
important Thctors to achieve further inter,.sificstion of
the fal!ling

In summary, the basic reason for the extremely

small size of holdings, for the underproductive enPlOY
rnent of labor, for the Inefficiency in the use f land is
the overporulatIon and the shortsge of land. Te situation
can be i;proved by developing more new land, by enlarging

the farm holdings, by app...ying more capital arid labor, by
developing various industries, and by birth control.

iome of these methods mentioned above are capable

of being carried out easily but some are rather difficult.
Letter crop plants can he accomplished simply by using
the improved seeds to replace the cornon one3. More corn-

nercia1 fertilizers will be applied by supplying adequate
credits to the farmers at reasonable terms. The control
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or insects and diseases is effective if there are insect
bides avaibble. The consolidation of land and better
irrigation and, drainage system largely depend upon the

governmental action. Birth control takes time, but it
is the most effective and oncofor-all method o:
the pressure of population on land. The development of

various industries would not be accomplished until the
internal conditions are stable and favorable. Inipration
is less feasible and rather difficult to be carrIed out.




